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Introduction 
This is a brief summary report for the BIS financial year April 1st 2012 to March 31st 2013  

Finance 
The full accounts have been circulated to the Members for the AGM on 14th November 2013. A summary of 

accounts of last 4 years is set out below. 

Table 1 Summary of BIS Accounts by year 

£ 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 

Turnover 114,507 97,553 93,854 105,391 

Administrative 
expenses 

113,636 97,076 88,720 103,598 

Corporation Tax 46 9 203 204 

Profit for 
financial year 

952 640 5,246 1,890 

 

This year BIS made a small profit but overall the Net Current Assets at 31st March 2013 had increased from the 

previous year to £33,279. The reserve is held to cover at least 3 months operating costs. Corporation tax was 

similar to the previous year as this is based on commercial income and not Member/ SLA partner income. 

Although the partner Service Level Agreement income was similar to the previous year, staff costs were higher 

as we now had a f/t IT officer in post. 

Funding 
The graph in Figure 1 overleaf summarises the breakdown of BIS income in 2012-13. The main funding is for 

services provided by BIS under a Service Level Agreement, with 24% grant core funding from former 

Countryside Council for Wales (CCW). The Mid Wales Trunk Road Agency (MWTRA), Powys County Council 

(PCC), Brecon Beacons National Park Authority (BBNPA), Brecknock Wildlife Trust (BWT) all renewed annual 

agreements. The former Environment Agency (EAW) continued its agreement with the 4 welsh record centres 

(LRC Wales) for a year and the Forestry Commission (FCW) Estates signed an agreement for 2 years. The 

Welsh Government (WG) also continued the agreement with LRC Wales, for another year into 2013-14,to 

provide a Section 42 species GIS Alert layer for use by the Glastir project officers,. 

Overall there was a similar level of partner SLA funding and commercial income as in the previous year but a 

slight increase in partner non-SLA work and grants for projects. BIS received some grants for ID training 

workshops and mobilisation of BWT Reserves records from Welsh Biodiversity Partnership (WBP) and for data 

mobilisation for Brecknock Flora from BBNPA Conservation and Community Fund 
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Figure 1 Breakdown of BIS Income 2012-13 

 

Staff 

 Janet Imlach remained f/t BIS Manager, and elected Company Secretary 

 Steve Goddard continued as f/t IT Officer  

 Anna Georgiou remained the Biodiversity Information Officer working 3 days per week. which  

increased to 4 days in  2013, taking over some of the duties of Phil Ward. 

 Phil Ward worked 2 days per week as Biodiversity Recording Officer but left in January 2013 to take up 

new post at Radnorshire Wildlife Services. 

 Carola Dallmeier returned to BIS in November 2012 and worked upto March 2013 on the Brecknock 

Flora Project. 

 Piotr Ged (ex IT officer) continued to support BIS planning system on a sub-contractor basis during 

2012. 

 Michelle Weinhold (ex BIS Data officer) Lancaster University and continues to support BIS GIS systems 

and completed modelling projects on sub-contractor basis. 
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Directors. 

Norman Lowe (BWT,MWT representative) – Chairman 

Steve Packer (Powys County Council) – Secretary (Resigned July 2012) 

Sue Furber - Vice-Chairman 

Margaret Underwood (BBNPA) (resigned 2012) 

Ian J.S. Rowatt  (BBNPA) 

Bob Dennison 

John Wilson – joined March 2013 

Ji circulated news item for 3 Wildlife Trust newsletters to recruit more Directors especially from the north of 

Powys; 

The BIS BOD and Support Group (SG) have agreed revised ‘BIS Aims’ and ‘Roles and responsibilities of the 

BOD, SG and BIS manager’. Now on BIS website under ‘BIS organisation and operations’ 

 http://www.b-i-s.org/node/63 

Data 
In January 2013 BIS reached 1.5 million records thanks to an update from Bob Dennison of Radnorshire 

dragonflies and of course continued entry of Brecknock Flora by Carola. By the end of March she had 

completed entering the 140,000 records from the BSBI cards. She then went on to critical taxa species cards 

and completed the Brambles and started Dandelions  

Figure 2 BIS species records by data provider 

 

http://www.b-i-s.org/node/63
http://www.b-i-s.org/node/63
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In the last 3 years BIS has entered half a million records as opposed to the 9 years it took to enter 1 million 

records. This is due to increasing data exchange with the County recorders who have now provided 52% of 

data held by BIS (see Figure 2 above).  

Phil Ward, VC43 Invertebrate recorder digitised  8,600 of his records, under an additional BIS contract and 

these were entered into the BIS database in Spring 2012 .In January  2013 BIS received new datasets from 

Wolfgang Schaefer (VC 47 Beetles) and Chris Ledbury (VC43 Butterflies). Annual updates include VC42 and 

47 mammals, VC 47 higher plants, VC42 and 43 Odonata, VC43 Birdtrack records, VC 42, 43 and 47 moths.  In 

Spring 2013 BIS completed a small project funded by the Welsh Biodiversity Partnership and updated or 

entered all Brecknock Wildlife Trust Reserve historical records into the BIS database. 

BIS enquiry and planning reports show the species records divided into four categories which have been  
standardised with LRC Wales:- 

 Priority  - Species with European and UK Legal Protection, Section 42 [NERC] Species & UK BAP 
Priority Species) 

 Species of Conservation Concern - Global Red List, British Red Data Book, Nationally Rare & Scarce, 
Welsh Red and Amber Birds & Welsh Vascular Plant Red Data List where these are not identified in 
Priority category 

 Local - LBAP Species not identified as Priority or SOCC.  Locally Important species as specified by 
local experts 

 Other – all other species records that do not fit above criteria 
 

Figure 3 below shows a comparison of the total number of records held in the BIS area per category, with the 

number of records per category for BBNP area.  

Figure 3 Comparison of BIS species records by category 
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Figure 4 Comparison of BIS species records by taxon group per Vice-county, March 2013 

 

Figure 4 compares the species records held by BIS for the major taxon groups. Vascular plants is highest, even 

though there is not full data exchange, as this includes a lot of site surveys by former CCW; Brecknock higher 

plant is the largest data set, mainly due to the recent input of the Brecknock Flora records. The moth records 

are the second highest reflecting the enthusiasm of the local moth groups and the full data exchange with 

county recorders. Some groups such as dragonflies, mammals and herptiles are low in record numbers 

although there is good data exchange in the 3 counties, due to having a low number of species per group. 

A full list of datasets BIS holds is on the BIS website at http://www.b-i-s.org/node/198. 

 

 

 

 

http://www.b-i-s.org/node/198
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Services – Using the data  

The services provided to Funding Partners 2012-13 are shown in Table2 below 

Table 2 Services provided under Service Level Agreements 

  

Countryside Council for Wales LRC Wales Priority Species GIS Alert layer 
GIS layers of all  CCW data mobilised by BIS 
Planning reports.  
Biodiversity enquiries 

Powys County Council HTML Planning reports.  
Local sites GIS layer 
Biodiversity reports e.g. Highways 
LBAP support 

Brecon Beacons National Park HTML Planning reports. Bat GIS Alert layer.  
Biodiversity enquiries  & Data analysis 

Forestry Commission for Wales Estates LRC Wales Alert layer for all Priority, SOCC, 
Locally important species within 1km of Estate 
sites 

Environment Agency LRC Wales Priority Species GIS Alert layer 
Local Sites GIS layer 

Mid-Wales Trunk Road Agency Alert layer for all Priority, SOCC, Locally important 
species within 1km of Trunk roads 
Local sites GIS layer 

Brecknock Wildlife Trust Planning reporting. Biodiversity enquiries. Species 

distribution maps etc. 

Welsh Government Agriculture LRC Wales GIS Alert layer of Section 42 species 

records for Glastir 

 

 A summary of reports completed by BIS in 2011-12 compared with 2010-11 is shown below in Table 3 

Table 3 Reports produced by BIS 

 2012-13 2011-12 

BBNP Planning applications  505 approx. 534  

PCC LDP 1300 n/a 

PCC Planning applications 834 Approx. 1168 

Powys County Council 
(excluding Planning reports) 

75  54 

External enquiries 86 100 

Other 6 17 
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Technical 
DNB (Digital network for Business) – At the end of March 2012 LRC Wales was waiting for the report on 2 

workshops held in October 2011 with the E-business dept. of WG to look at setting up a Data Network for 

Business Project. That report had various errors and was edited by LRC Managers. In early 2013 JI and other 

LRC Wales managers met with Michael Groves to discuss the stagnation of this project. The LRCs had not 

received a final edited Executive Summary to distribute to partners who had attended the workshop and this 

was a cause of considerable embarrassment. MG said the major setback had been the announcement of NRW 

and loss of his staff. He did promise to edit the report but this has not been received. LRC Wales could proceed 

now with a consultant report and advice of IT development which could cost about £2000 per LRC. However 

given the standard of previous consultant work and how the LRCs had progressed in IT since the original audit, 

it was felt this offer would be not be useful.  

Development of Data Access Tool – In July 2012 the 4 LRC Managers met with their IT staff at BIS. They 

discussed sharing technology including the Cofnod On-line Recording and Data Management system. Steve 

also demonstrated preliminary work on bringing the 4 LRC species datasets together through Geoserver and 

making the records available through an on-line web service. It was agreed that Steve should continue this 

development. 

Such web services needs a fast broadband connection and BIS was accepted on the WG Public Sector 

Broadband Aggregation (PSBA). However the cost of BIS and the other welsh LRCs joining the PSBA was 

revised aftwr the original estimate and became totally uneconomic. Thanks go to our partner BBNPA who then 

agreed to host the BIS connection and was finally completed in July 2013. It is still a big financial commitment 

for BIS, but we believe it will allow the small staff of BIS to further improve customer service to both data 

providers and users, and to extend our services to new customers. 

Steve continued to develop the on-line Data Access Tool and demonstrated to partners and to recorders at the 

Forum in November 2013. The DAT can provide current data directly to partner systems/GIS or they could use 

the BIS data tool. Public access allows the public to create a distribution map for a species or to search within a 

1km square around a point. This produces a summary species list showing number of records held and last 

date recorded for each species. Sensitive species are only shown at 10km square resolution. The advanced 

search is available to partners and recorders through a log-in. This allows a full species search around a 

buffered point, line or polygon and will produce a list of records for that search. The results can be mapped in a 

variety of ways over OS, aerial, Google and Bing maps. The searches can be saved and retrieved. County 

recorders will have access to their taxon group within VC. The Wildlife Trusts will have access to species 

records within their sites. 

The Cofnod On-line Recording System (ORS) was demonstrated to the recorders at the November Forum. It is 

an excellent system with a lot of helpful features which have been applied to the NBN iRecord system. However 

there was some overlap with the proposed verification part of the BIS DAT system and issues on how the 

records would be transferred to the Recorder 6 database. It is a bespoke system designed to work with the 

Cofnod database and it has now been agreed that the time and cost to make it compatible with the other LRC 

systems is not practical. BIS is therefore looking at other solutions to improve their on-line recording including 

the Indicia model. 
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Supporting local wildlife recorders and recording 
BIS continued to edit a biennial newsletter that is available to download on the website at 
 http://www.b-i-s.org/node/39 
 
The Welsh Biodiversity Partnership again funded LRC Wales to run wildlife identification courses in 2012-13.  
5 courses were planned and advertised.  Dates were as follows: 
 
23 May  Intro to Phase 1 Habitat Survey (cancelled) 
29 Jun  River Inverts & Water Quality 
30 Jun  Identification of Brambles (cancelled)  
1 Aug  Explore the R.Ennig 
5 Sep  Cors Dyfi Invert. Day 
 
In November BIS organised a Recorders Forum sponsored by BBNPA 
 
The Brecknock Flora project has mobilised approx 140,000 records collated over 30 years by Mike Porter, the 
Breconshire BSBI recorder. This quality data will now not only guide future recording in Brecknock but is now 
readily available to BSBI and BIS users. 
 

Janet Imlach (BIS Manager, Company Secretary) 
 
 

Figure 5 BIS Recorders Forum 
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